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Now Accepting Project
Applications

We are accepting pro bono consulting grant
applications for the 2017 project cycle. Now is
the time to contact Boston-area nonprofits that
might benefit from a CCT project. Please help
us to spread the word!

CCT 2016 Musical Review
Introducing Our Board
CCT Fun Facts
Visit The Umbrella Show

Interested 501(c)(3)nonprofits can find
complete information
at www.cctboston.org/clients. First round applications are
due by August 15, while the final deadline for all applications is
September 15. Questions? - contact client@cctboston.org

CCT Wrap-up Event
Volunteer Profile - Stew
Chapin

Don't Miss It! A Musical Review of CCT 2016

Did someone forward this email
to you?

Important Date
August 15:
First round client application
deadline

Stay Connected
Join our LInkedIn Group

Introducing CCT's 2016-2017 Board Members

Board Chair - Gabriele Loebbert
Vice-Chair - Carolyn McGuire
Advancement - Carol Krauss
Client Development - Stewart Chapin, Lorri Veidenheimer
Business School Relations - Alison French
Volunteer Relations - Julie Rowe, Valerie Godhwani
Infrastructure - Robbie Burnstine, George West
Marketing - Elizabeth Atkin
Project Management - Sandie Eltringham
Treasurer - Ariel Acuna
Honorary Board Members - Jeanne Blauner, Tricia Craig,
Nancy Csaplar, Ezra Gordon, Carol Lidington, Mimi Macksoud,
Jill Tsakiris

CCT Fun Facts

1. What is the CCT Advance?
a. New CCT board members are selected in "advance" of
this meeting
b. CCT tradition where volunteers eat and drink thus
advancing their collective weight
c. CCT board event to assess priorities and decide upon
new initiatives for the upcoming project cycle
2. Carol Krauss raised puppies for which former CCT Client?
a. Boston Rescue Mission
b. Rosie's Place
c. NEADS
3. Approximately how many projects has CCT completed
since inception?
a. 69
b. 191
c. 219
4. What was the name of CCT's first client in 1990?
a. Jobs for Youth
b. Mother Caroline Academy
c. Big Sister Association of Greater Boston
Answers:
1. Answer c. CCT's Advance is a full day retreat in the spring
for the CCT board. The board reviews project cycle results and
then decides on priorities and new initiatives for the upcoming
year.
2. Answer c. Carol became a volunteer weekend puppy raiser
for NEADS Dogs for Deaf and Disabled Americans after
working on the 2010
NEADS project. She
participated for four
years working with
many dogs on a
short-term basis and
raising two puppies
fully to graduation
both of which went to
combat veterans with severe PTSD. Carol is now active on the
NEADS Advisory Council in place of being a weekend puppy
raiser.
3. Answer b. According to our records, CCT has completed
approximately 191 projects since inception.
4. Answer a. CCT Founder, Andrew Feiler, tells us that Jobs for
Youth was CCT's first project. Andrew had heard the Executive
Director talk about the organization on WBUR.

Visit the Umbrella Gallery Show
Visit CCT client The Umbrella's gallery for a show featuring our
own Carol Krauss!

Mark Makers: Cameraless Images
June 16 - August 14

Another Great Year at CCT!
Ninety-eight
Volunteers, Clients,
and special guests
enjoyed our 2016
year-end wrap-up
festivities at the
Microsoft NERD Center in celebration of the completion of this
year's projects. A good time was had by all with food, fun, and
vibrant conversation. CCT clients were able to share the
experiences of working with their CCT teams and their
expected benefits from the project deliverables. Co-chairs
Carol Krauss and
Gabriele Loebbert
conveyed appreciation
to both clients and
volunteers for their
contribution to a
successful project
cycle.

Volunteer Profile - Stewart Chapin
Ready and Willing to Guide Potential Clients
Stew is in his second year on the CCT Board heading up the
Client Development group. He and his
team are responsible for client outreach
and assisting potential clients in the grant
application process. When applications
are submitted in August and September,
he will be leading the difficult task of client
evaluation and selection.
When thinking about CCT clients, Stew
feels that he "knew them when their projects were, in many
cases, just rough ideas. Following the review and refining
process, when client finalists were presented, the client
development team hoped that CCT volunteers would feel just
as jazzed about them. Months later, after project completion,
the 'graduating' clients are at last ready to put counsel into
action. And we're ready to start all over again with next year's
class!"
Please let Stew know if there is a Boston-area nonprofit you
would like to refer to CCT or if you represent a nonprofit
interested in applying for a CCT project! You can email Stew at
client@cctboston.org
Stew's CCT Story
A Tuck MBA, Stew joined the CCT Board after serving as a coproject manager on three CCT projects, one with the
Asperger's Association of New England and two with Roca.
During the most recent project cycle, along with his client
development role, Stew sponsored the Just-A-Start project. For
several years, he had also been involved on the client
development committee, an experience that helped him decide

that he really wanted to devote more time to the client
relationship aspect of CCT.

Stew's Other Interests
In addition to his role with CCT, Stew is on the Board of
Directors at Roca and the Advisory Board of Youth
Harbors/Rediscovery, now part of the Justice Resource Institute
(JRI). He is a trustee of the Bennett Family Foundation, with a
grant making focus on the issues facing teens and young
adults. He enjoys photography, travel and relaxing at the beach
or lake.
A Marketing and Technology Background
Stew spent over 20 years in marketing and senior
management for technology companies. His positions have
ranged from senior roles at Microsoft and AT&T Wireless to
management, advisor, and investor roles with several
technology startups. He graduated from Dartmouth College in
1977, and received his MBA as an Edward Tuck Scholar at
Dartmouth's Amos Tuck School of Business in 1982.
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